
The environment needs 
greener Councils, now!
Southern Ontario is already burdened with the 
environmental, social and economic impacts of 
poorly planned growth — water and air pollution, 
gridlock, and inadequate transit in suburbs to 
name a few. We need municipal Councils that 
will make communities better for its residents  
and the environment, not better for developers.

At Lake Simcoe, the only growing source of  
phosphorus pollution is from new urban and  
suburban development.i Studies say planned 
development could add 18-25 % more  
phosphorus over the next 20 years, while  
we are supposed to bring phosphorus levels 
down dramatically to save the lake.ii 

FACTSHEET 

Do we want the development  
industry to choose our municipal Councils? 
No. And yet, through strategic funding of municipal election campaigns, they do. According to statistical research 
the development industry is by far the most important financier of the majority of winning candidates’ municipal 
election campaigns in Southern Ontario.iii

Campaign Fairness asks candidates and voters to reject corporate  
and union donations to municipal election campaigns, to protect  
Ontario’s green space and water quality.  

    Candidates who get the finan-
cial support of the development 
industry are more likely to get 
elected than those who don’t.iv 

For example, in the “905” in 
2006, election winners got 
54.3% of their funding from 
developers, losers 35%.v 

  

  In a 2006 study in Southern 
Ontario, 78% of the  
winning candidates were 
incumbents  — they had been 
elected before – and they  
got 3/4 of all the corporate 
contributions.vi

  
   

In Simcoe County municipali-
ties experiencing rapid growth, 
the development industry gave  
75% of the contributions from  
corporations (and 43% of total  
contributions) received by  
election winners.vii

       That’s not fair.



“ Corporations cannot vote or run for offi ce, they are not citizens and do not hold the rights of citizens. 
They should not be allowed to participate in electoral politics by contributing to candidate campaigns. 
Moreover, allowing citizens who own or control corporations to give once in their own name and again 
in the name of a company or companies is blatantly unfair. In a campaign fi nance system with limits on 
the size of contributions, this permits some citizens the opportunity to give two or more times as much 
as other citizens who do not own or control corporations.”viii

ACTION
Learn more and join our contact list at www.CampaignFairness.com

Contact us at CampaignFairness@gmail.com
Twitter @CampFairness
Facebook Campaign Fairness: www.facebook.com/CampaignFairness
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the size of contributions, this permits some citizens the opportunity to give two or more times as much 
as other citizens who do not own or control corporations.”viii

Rather than expand development, Halton 
proposed a Natural Heritage System that 
would preserve 36% of the Region’s 
developable land.

Used infl ated growth and population 
numbers to justify development the 
province considered unnecessary. 
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